
Unforgivable.

1. Number

2. Verb - Past Tense

3. Transportation Device

4. Restaurant Chain

5. Noun

6. Adjective

7. Body Part

8. Verb - Base Form

9. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

10. Noun

11. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

12. Verb - Past Tense

13. Noun

14. Noun

15. Adjective - Emotion

16. Number

17. Smell

18. Adjective

19. Embarrassing Personal Pronoun

20. Adjective - Ending In -Ly

21. Name You'd Never Give Your Daughter
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Unforgivable.

It was already Number in the afternoon when I Verb - Past Tense my Transportation device

against the parking wall of the local Restaurant chain . I was about to go buy some fried Noun , I

saw on a commercial they had started selling that here and it piqued an utmost Adjective curiosity in me.

That's when I saw her. My Body part started to Verb - Base Form , to say the least. She was

Verb - Present ends in ING before the counter one place in front of me, her Noun Verb - Present 

ends in ING while the cashier Verb - Past Tense in the background. She ordered a large Noun

with extra Noun , and that's when I knew the stuff in books wasn't nonsense; I always ordered that too

when I was feeling Adjective - emotion for the day.

She walked away with her order. I told the cashier I wanted what she had and to bring it to my table. I whacked

Number dollar on the counter and told her to keep the rest.

I quickly turned around to follow my newfound love interest. I noticed she smelled like Smell , it was

driving me insane. When she sat down I asked her if it was ok if I sat with her.

"Hey Adjective lady, may I sit here?" 

-"Sure thang Embarrassing personal pronoun ." 

I



sat down Adjective - Ending in -ly .

"So what's your name?" 

-"It's Name you'd never give your daughter " 

And that's how I met your mother.
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